
Gatherings, Events, Weddings
 & Celebration Hire





Welcome to
 Wilde Lodge

The tree-lined driveway welcomes you into this 
romantic landscape and immediately slows your 
pace and relaxes the mind. Surrounded by fields the 
lodge, the long barn and our safari tent are all 
perched above the river Teme and set against a back-
drop of dark green woodlands beyond.

We recommend you have a read through our 
brochure and then simply call us with your ideal
weekend plans and we will write a tailored quote for 
you.

We look forward to meeting you and showing you 
around the lodge, Warm wishes Jemma, Kevin & the 
Wilde Lodge Team.

It is a magical setting for you to enjoy exclusive hire 
whatever the occasion.Whether you are looking for 
somewhere to celebrate your wedding, a mile stone 
birthday, an anniversary, stag or hen party, create your 
own mini festival or just somewhere to invite your 
friends and family to enjoy time together.     



Exclusive use includes:Hire

 
 
 

 
 
 

Midweek Hire 
Exclusive one day hire - 10.30am to 1.30am same day.        
• Up to 50 guests £2950
• Over 50 guests £3200

Exclusive one night - A Tues or Wed 10am to 10am.            
 • Up to 50 guests £3650
• Over 50 guests £3950

Exclusive two night hire - Tues 10am to Thurs 10am           
• Up to 50 guests £4200
• Over 50 guests £4750

Weekend Hire 
Exclusive two night hire - Friday 10am to Sunday 11am.        
• £7250

Exclusive three night hire - Friday 10am to Monday 10am      
• £7500

• The main 4 Bedroom house (which sleeps 10), fully furnished and 
stocked with bed linen, fresh flowers and all the usual house amenities. 

• The Long Barn. Beside the main house, there is a long barn, measuring 
20x5m. Ample space and a fabulous place to have your wedding ceremony 
(for up to 90 guests). We can then use the barn as a place to have an 
evening meal (for up to 50 guests) or as a bar or dancing area later on in the 
evening (for up to 100 guests standing).

• The Safari Tent. Nestled between the old barn walls is our bespoke 
dark green safari tent with a 16ft solid oak bar. The tent includes; tables, 
chairs, a fully stocked bar, and our barmen throughout your stay.

• Full Concierge Service throughout your wedding day so you can relax 
and let us worry about looking after you and your guests for the day. 

• The main Walled Garden in front of the lodge is covered in fairy lights, 
south facing, and the perfect place to play lawn games or lie on a sun 
lounger and soak up the surroundings. 

• The main field as you approach the front of the house, overlooking the 
woods and fields beyond. It is roughly an acre and can be used for our 
bespoke bell tent village, camping or as a games area. 

• Access to the riverside, which is fabulous for drinks, pre wedding 
dinners, swimming in or just for some tranquil time out. 

• The house also comes with a large catering BBQ, outdoor chairs & 
cushions, garden games, lighting, hay bales and fully stocked wood store.

• Fire Pits. We provide, arrange and pay for all the wood for you 
throughout your stay.  

• Finally, as standard, we give you our wedding coordinator to help with 
any arrangements for your stay. 
  

All of our events and celebrations at Wilde Lodge have an event 
hub created on our website. It can be tailored to your weekend and 
we can add any information, booking or extras that you want to 
share with your guests. We have set up an example event hub on 
our website called Pooh & Piglet for you to take a look at. 





Optional Extras
Optional extras that can be added
onto your booking;

• We have 3 fully furnished bell tents set on decking in the main lodge 
garden. Each bell tent has a zip and link bed which can either be a super 
king or twin formation. They are the same beds we have inside the main 
lodge, so this is luxury camping. Please note guests can book and pay for 
these bell tents directly through us, so it doesn't have to be a charge that 
you have to cover. These bell tents are available from 1st April through to 
30th September. Guests using these tents can access and use the main 
lodge at any time throughout their stay. 

In total with the bell tents we can sleep 16 guests on site. For additional guests to 
stay on site, please see our bell tent village and camping options below.

• Bar & Wine

• Concierge service £250-1500 (incls vat) 

The hire price of Wilde lodge includes staff for your wedding day only. 
We can provide staff for any additional days that you are on site to be on 
hand to look after you and your guests, lighting fires, serving drinks, wash-
ing up and making your stay at the lodge feel effortless and relaxed. All our 
team here are wonderful and our aim is to make the grounds and lodge 
feel like your home. Our job is to be in the background, do all the hard 
work to help you really enjoy the site and its surroundings. Please note we 
tailor this package to each event, the price ranges for staff for an evening 
up to staff for the entirety of your stay. 

We supply a fully stocked bar with staff and a fabulous cocktail list. We 
also supply our own wines at Wilde Lodge that have been sourced from 
small local suppliers. Menus on request



Floorplan

Wilde Lodge - Upper Floor

Room 1 - (en suite) can be either a super king or 2 singles
Room 2 - (en suite) can be either a super king or 2 singles
Room 3 - (shared family bathroom) can be either a super king or 2 singles
Room 4 - (shared family bathroom) can be either a super king & a single, or 4 singles
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Catering
For large celebrational meals we use CSONS catering team who have an 
outdoor kitchen next to the safari tent, which means that guests can 
chat to the chefs and see right into the kitchen. The fire feasts are 
served on sharing dishes down the middle of each table and provides a 
relaxed ambience in keeping with the backdrop of our breathtaking 
scenery and pace at wilde lodge. 

Prices include staff, crockery, tables, chairs, table linens and vat.
Menus on request.

• Feast only £48 per head
• Starter & feast £60 per head
• Feast & pud £60 per head
• Canapes & feast £60 per head
• Canapes, feast & pud £70 per head
• Canapes, starter & feast £70 per head
• Canapes, starter, feast & pud £79 per head

Although we highly recommend Csons we do understand that couples 
want the flexibility to choose their own caterer. 

In this instance if you'd like to choose your own catering team or food 
truck we ask that they come and visit us on site before you book them. 
Alternatively we have a list of external suppliers that we recommend 
that you can choose from.

We also have a recommended list of suppliers that will deliver to our 
door for other days you are staying with us. We have a wonderful local 
greengrocer, baker and butcher all who can deliver so that you can invite 
guests back for a bbq the day after your celebrations.



Extras
For Extra Accommodation on site in addition to the main lodge and the 
3 garden bell tents mentioned above we have the following two options; 

• An entire Bell Tent Village. Prices range from £270 to £610 
depending on your choice of furnishing and are for 3 nights. The bell 
tents are set up in the main field as you approach the lodge and look 
spectacular when lit up a night. Booking for these tents are done via our 
website so that guests can pick and choose the tent of their choice. 
There is a minimum of 10 tents required for these tents to be set up and 
they are in addition to booking the garden bell tents listed above. These 
bell tents are available from 1st May to 1st September. Booking the bell 
tent village requires a portable shower and toilet unit for these guests, 
which is an additional £650. 

• Camping. For guests who want to bring their own tents, there is a £55 
per pitch fee. Booking is done by guests directly through our website. 

Please note for both the bell tent village and camping option there is also 
an additional charge for the hire of portable toilet and shower unit. This 
is something we arrange for you and ask you to then pay the company 
directly. We use a company called Nomadic Washrooms. 

• Local Accommodation. Alternatively if you would like to book local 
accommodation nearby we can send you a link of those we recommend 
who are close by. 

Every celebration, event and hire of the Wilde Lodge site is different 
and each is tailored to you, please ask our wedding coordinators for your 
bespoke quote. 

Jemma: jemma@wildelodge.com / 07807 880405





Wilde Lodge
Lower Stanage Farm

Knighton
Powys

LD7 1LU
T: 01547 530317

M: 07807 880405
E: info@wildelodge.com
W: www.wildelodge.com
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